Additional Public input
Tue 11/27/2018 8:19 PM
Hi Phillip,
I won't be able to attend the Public Works Commission meeting tomorrow evening but I wanted to
express my opinion concerning parking on Hoover Street.
I have owned my home on this street for over 20 years. Parking really hasn't been much of an issue until
the last few years with some households having many vehicles and not using their driveways for parking.
We had issues last winter when the snow plow could not make it all the way up the street due to
congestion. That is an inconvenience but nothing compared to what would happen if a firetruck or
ambulance had the same trouble.
It is because of this dangerous congestion that I fully support a winter parking restriction on our street.
Please contact me if you need any more information.
Sincerely,
Kelly Pierpont
52 Hoover St.
Burlington, VT 05401

Mon 11/26/2018
Hi Phillip,
I regret that I am unable to attend The Public Works Commission meeting on Wednesday. Please share
this as my input in place of the public forum:
As a homeowner and resident of Germain St for the past eight years, I want to affirm my support of
DPW's Narrow Streets Policy slated to begin this coming Saturday 12/1/18.
As you know I originally contacted DPW back in 2015. The driving force behind this request stemmed
from a conversation with my then 8 year old son, after he asked me if a fire truck could get to our house if
there was a fire.
The Narrow Streets policy is the result of a prolonged and laborious process. I believe it addresses the
problem for the winter months when access is most compromised.
I am grateful for the continued commitment by both DPW and the Burlington Fire Department working to
address this important issue. Safety must come first.
It is my hope that the Public Works Commission comes to a consensus and agrees with your
recommendations.

Respectfully Yours,
Cathy
Cathy Austrian
16 Germain St #2
Burlington, VT 05401

